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Relative clauses exercises multiple choice questions examples worksheet

View the original online at: Complete relative clauses with correct relative pronouns in the multiple choice test. Then fill in the blanks using relative pronous who, which, whose or whom. That's the poor man _____ house was destroyed. who which whose whom 10. If your answer is correct, a smilie is shown. My friend _____ I was waiting for didn't
turn up. who which whose whom 29. These are my friends with _____ I often play cards. who which whose whom 26. The tall man to _____ my parents are talking is my teacher. who which whose whom 14. All questions are with answers. (who, whose) Relative clauses multiple choice and gap-filling exercises + grammar rules. a glass of
water,1,action verbs,1,adjectives and adverbs,1,ambition,3,animals,7,animals birds,1,animals insects,1,animals reptiles,1,animals wilds,1,apostrophe s,4,apostrophe s tests,1,apostrophe s worksheets,2,archery,1,battery chickens,2,be all talk an no action,1,beat around the bush,1,become a lake,1,begin to see the light at the end of the tunnel,1,being
good to people,1,blow,1,body parts,3,books,1,break,1,break new ground,1,British - American English,1,bu,1,bury the hatchet,1,can,7,can tests,4,can worksheets,2,cardinal and ordinal numbers,2,cardinal and ordinal numbers tests,1,catch,1,catch somebody off guard,1,change,1,check,1,classroom activity,4,classroom objects,1,clothes,2,clothes
worksheets,1,comparative adjectives tests,5,Comparative adjectives worksheets,3,Comparative and superlative adjectives worksheets,1,comparatives,11,conditional sentences,6,conditional tests,5,conjunctions,1,conjunctions test,1,consolation emotional,1,containers,1,count,1,crosswords,15,crystal canon,3,cut,1,cycling race,1,darkness,1,days and
months,1,definite article (the),3,definite article tests,2,describing people's characters,2,describing people's physical appearances,3,design a pizza,3,determiners tests,1,diagnostic tree quiz,2,Dialogue completion: Making and responding to suggestions,1,Dialogue completion: Meeting each other,1,Dialogue completion: School life,1,Dialogue
completion: Talking about past,1,Dialogue completion: Talking about people,1,Dialogue tests,5,do everyhing,1,do or make,1,do your best,1,download,43,download jeopardy,1,download program,1,download quiz,3,draw the line,1,dream,1,eat,1,education,2,elt-els,7,enough and too worksheets,2,every problem has a solution,1,failure,1,family
members,2,family tree,1,farm animals,1,fathers,1,fear,2,first conditional,4,first day of the school,2,flowers,1,food & vegetables,1,football,2,fredoom,1,freedom,1,friendship,6,fruits,1,fruits of labour,1,funny business,1,future,1,future continuous tense,1,future continuous tense tests,1,future forms,5,future forms tests,5,games,14,genious,1,go against
the grain,1,go to pot,1,going to for future,4,going to tests,4,grammar games,5,grammar posters,4,grammar video worksheet,4,gunslinger,1,Hair by Mr. Bean,1,happiness,6,hardship,1,have & has got,12,have & has got tests,4,have got has got worksheets,4,have to,3,have to test,3,home electronics,1,home furnishing,1,hope,1,hopeless,2,idioms with
pictures,11,ignorance,1,Illnesses worksheets,1,indefinite article,4,indefinite article tests,3,indefinite pronouns,1,indefinite pronouns tests,1,inspiration,2,irregular verbs worksheets,3,jeopardy,3,job,1,jobs,1,kitchen equipment,1,knowladge,1,knowledge,1,learn with pictures,41,learner,1,Lemon tree,1,lessons,38,life,10,live,1,lonely,2,look,1,lose / save
face,1,love,1,madness,1,Making and responding an offer / invitation,1,making apologies,1,melancholy,1,memory games,2,merit,1,modal verbs,5,modal verbs tests,8,modals,2,months and seasons,2,months and seasons worksheets,1,moral,1,moral stories,42,mornings,1,movie types,1,much many worksheets,1,music,1,musical instruments,1,must,2,must
tests,2,Natural substances,1,nature,1,never be ungrateful,1,numbers,1,nuts,1,object pronouns,2,object pronouns tests,1,occupations,1,opportunities,1,passive tests,2,passives,4,past continuous,10,past continuous tests,8,past passive,3,past perfect tense,2,past perfect tense tests,2,past simple,35,Past simple tests,25,people,1,personal care
vocabulary,1,personality,5,perspiration,1,phobias,1,phrasal verbs,18,picture dictionary,1,possessive adjectives,6,possessive adjectives tests,3,posters,49,powerpoint pessons,12,prayer,1,prepositions,7,prepositions of movement,1,prepositions of place,6,prepositions of place tests,1,prepositions of place worksheets,2,prepositions of time,1,prepositions
tests,3,present continuous,22,present continuous for future,1,present continuous tense tests,10,present continuous worksheets,4,present passive,3,present perfect continuous,1,present perfect continuous tests,2,present perfect simple,15,present perfect tests,11,present simple,26,present simple and continuous worksheets,2,present simple
tests,13,present simple worksheets,4,punctuation marks,1,put,1,quantifiers,8,quantifiers test,8,question tags,2,question tags tests,1,question words,2,quickmark data matrix reader,1,Quotes with pictures,55,reading,2,reading comprehension,6,reading comprehension tests,2,reading dates worksheets,1,reading materials,40,reading materials with
exercises,23,reading worksheets,19,reality,2,regular -irregular verbs,4,relative pronouns,3,relative pronouns tests,1,run,1,saying dates,2,scholar,1,school life,2,school objects,3,school objects tests,1,school objects worksheets,1,school subjects,2,school subjects worksheets,1,second conditional,3,second conditional tests,2,see,1,seven deadly
sins,1,should,3,should test,2,simple past tense worksheets,4,singular - plural nouns,2,singular - plural nouns tests,2,sit,1,smile,1,so - neither,2,so - neither tests,1,so - such,1,so - such tests,1,some and any,2,some and any tests,1,song,3,sorrow,2,space destroyer,1,sports,3,stick,1,subject pronouns,5,success,1,sunrise,1,superlative adjectives
worksheets,1,superlative tests,3,superlatives,8,talking about a landscape,1,talking about interests,1,talking about people,1,telling the time worksheets,2,tests,159,The ant and the dove,1,the ant and the fly,1,the boy and the apple tree,1,the boy who cried wolf,1,The camel,1,the camel and the jackal,1,The cock and the jewel,1,the donkey and the
dog,1,the eyes of love,1,The farmer and his sons,1,the foolish donkey,1,the foolish wolf's flute,1,the fox and the grapes,2,the fox and the stork,1,the horse who wanted safety,1,the hunter and the dog,1,the jackal and the crow,1,the king and the spider,1,the king cobra and the ants,1,the monkey and the cats,1,the old man and the cat,1,The proud
rose,1,The slave and the lion,1,the strong and the weak,1,the thirsty crow,1,the true person,1,the truthful woodcutter,1,the weather,1,The wind and the Sun,1,the world,1,there is - there are,8,there is - there are tests,4,there is there are worksheets,3,this-these,2,time in English,5,time in English tests,2,to be,9,to be able to,3,to be able to tests,2,to be
in present,4,to be tests,5,too & enough,3,transportation,1,Trouble with Mr. Bean,1,true wealth,1,TV programmes,1,two friends,1,uncountable nouns,1,Unity is strength,1,verbs,3,Verbs + -ing / to tests,1,video,8,video lessons,5,videoworksheet,6,vocabulary activities,3,vocabulary games,10,Vocabulary posters,8,vocabulary quizzes,2,vocabulary
worksheets,6,wait,1,wallpaper,1,was - were worksheets,2,was -were,5,wash,1,wear,1,What does the fox say?,1,What's for dinner?,1,who is the happiest?,2,will,3,will tests,2,wisdom,3,Wonderful tonight,1,word order,1,Word search puzzle,1,wordsearch,2,working,2,worksheets,55,Worksheets about sports,2,write,1,you,1,zodiac signs,1, _____ are you
waiting for? Who Which Whose whom 11. The gentleman _____ you saw yesterday is my uncle. who which whose whom 12. The crowd _____ was very angry began to shout. who which whose whom 8. Click on the arrow to go to the next question. Our dog Bingo _____ had been lost was brought home. who which whose whom 7. Second, match
the sentences correctly. Thank you for the present _____ you sent me. who which whose whom 4. Jacob _____ had been driving the car was tired. who which whose whom 25. The pupils _____ were at the playground made a lot of noise. who which whose whom 28. The man _____ answered the phone said that they had
left. who which whose whom 23. If it's wrong, a red cross (X) appears and you have to try as often as only one answer is left. Our cat Peter _____ is fond of meat doesn't eat mice. who which whose whom 15. This is the man _____ dog was run over. who which whose whom 24. Is this the boy to _____ you talked on
Skype? who which whose whom
CHECK ANSWERS (Your answers will be displayed in a new window) Back to list of exercises Exercise Instructions: Choose the correct answer. These questions are multiple choice questions (MCQ). Good luck! Free ESL Printable Grammar Worksheets, Eal Exercises, Efl Questions, Tefl Handouts, Esol Quizzes,
Multiple Choice Tests, Elt Activities, English Teaching and Learning Resources, Information and Rules for kids about Relative Clauses Relative Pronouns ESL Grammar Exercise WorksheetA colorful ESL grammar exercise worksheet with pictures for kids to study and learn relative pronouns. The chair on _____ I was sitting on
collapsed. who which whose whom 21.He asked me to _____ I had sent a parcel. who which whose whom 22. I admired the stuntman ___ part was so dangerous. 1. Useful for teaching and learning relative pronouns in English. Here is the car about _____ I told you yesterday. who which whose whom 16. Third , fill in the blanks with the relative
adverbs where, when or why to complete the sentences. That’s the athlete _____ won first prize. who which whose whom 6. Tom _____ had a hangover was unable to work. who which whose whom 18. For elementary - intermediate learners of English as a foreign language.top In this test, you're going to determine your level in Relative Clauses
Subject in English. The lady _____ spoke to my French teacher is my aunt. who which whose whom 2. I admired the stuntman. You get a score which is expressed as a percentage. Romeo and Juliet _____ parents hated each other killed themselves. who which whose whom 20. - All rights reserved This quiz and printable worksheet can be used by
students and teachers without any fee in the classroom; however, you must keep all copyright information and references to UsingEnglish.com in place. I can’t remember the movie _____ we watched two month ago. who which whose whom 30. Recommended time: 10 minutes. Copyright © UsingEnglish.com Ltd. Look at the pictures and read the
sentences. The bike _____ he bought last week is very cheap. who which whose whom 3. She doesn’t know with _____ she’ll drive on holidays. who which whose whom 5. That is The Tower over there in _____ the Crown Jewels are kept. who which whose whom 9. Mary _____ children are young stays at home. who which whose whom 17. His
part was so dangerous. I have no idea _____ had left the door open. who which whose whom 19. Index of contents Choose the correct relative pronoun and click the question tag (?) next to it. Relative Adverbs When Where Why ESL Exercises WorksheetA fun ESL grammar exercises worksheet with short grammar information and examples for kids
to study and practise the relative adverbs when, where and why. First, read the short grammar explanation. The man over there _____ face is dirty saved the child. who which whose whom 13. That's the rabbit _____ we got from our neighbour. who which whose whom 27.
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